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By Mr Louis R Fletcher

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Mr James a
Fletcher (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Can a tonne
of gold ever be forgotten? People have a long memory where gold is concerned. A mans body is
found in a snowed up cave at Leeden Tor on Dartmoor, dressed in an odd selection of ill-fitting
clothing. He carries no clue to his identity. Detective Inspector Francis Frank Steadwell believes the
body was arranged after death and concludes that Mister Leeden has been murdered. Her enquiries
uncover a legend about one tonne of Polish government bullion that was snatched in 1939 ahead of
the invading Nazis. Rumored to have been brought to England and hidden at an RAF airfield at
Yelverton on the edge of Dartmoor, from there it was lost. Frank steadwell believes that Mister
Leeden was murdered in his quest to find the gold. Selena Leigh may know more about the gold
than any living person but is a sullen mute and unable to communicate. Enquiries are frustrated by
Selena s psychologist, Professor Caroline Cory, and Frank is also plagued by the scheming private
eye Abi Cantrell, who has her own agenda...
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Totally among the best ebook I have ever go through. It can be rally exciting throgh looking at period. Its been printed in an extremely straightforward way
which is just soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, change the way i believe.
-- Mr . Mer vin Wa lsh-- Mr . Mer vin Wa lsh

This is basically the best pdf i have read through until now. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I am easily can get a enjoyment of studying a created
book.
-- Dr . Ca r m ine Ha yes MD-- Dr . Ca r m ine Ha yes MD
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